
President’s Message: 
The most appropriate plants  
for growing in our area
by Rich Spjut

RECENTLY I WAS ASKED BY OUR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
  Don Turkal, to review plant lists he received 
from Bill Cooper for use in selecting native California 
species for planting along the Kern River Parkway 
and elsewhere. I recognized that most species listed 
were trees and shrubs. Although all were native to 
California, not all occur naturally in the San Joaquin 
Valley and nearby Sierra Nevada foothills. Examples 
are Artemisia californica, Arctostaphylos densiflora, A. 
manzanita, Baccharis pilularis, and others — perhaps 
numbering 60 species. I recall seeing these names at 
one time or another on lists of plants we provide at 
our chapter plant sales. This is in sharp contrast to 
more than 100 non-native species reported in Shade 
and Ornamental Trees for Kern County Landscapes 
by John Karlik et al. (2017, Univ. Calif., Agric. Nat. 
Res., Coop. Ext. Farm & Home Advisors). Addition-
ally, I noted in correspondence on the subject of Hart 
Park Bill Cooper stated that they had managed to re-
move California coast redwood (Sequoia sempervirens) 
and palo verde (Parkinsonia florida).

In our chapter we had discussions about what species 
are appropriate for our plant sales in 2015 involving 
our board members and the CNPS horticulture staff in 
Sacramento. I expressed my concerns that California 
natives from outside our Bakersfield region, if grown 
in our area, could hybridize with our related species 
and/or spread into the foothills and beyond. Three 
examples follow.

California buckwheat 
One is leafy California buckwheat (Eriogonum 
fasciculatum var. foliolosum) reported by the late 
buckwheat taxonomist, James Reveal, in Flora of 
North America 5(2), 300-01 (2005) as “being widely 
planted by the California Department of Transportation 
along roadsides, where it has hybridized with E. cine-
reum.” “As a very unfortunate result, the distribution of 
var. foliolosum has now expanded into northern Califor-
nia (Alameda, Marin, San Francisco, Trinity, and likely 
other counties) and even into Oregon (Jackson County).” 
“In Arizona it has been introduced as a roadside plant in 
Maricopa County”, from where it has escaped along a 
roadside in Graham County. Twisselmann reported it 
“common in the northern Temblor Range where it occasion-
ally reaches Kern County in the Annette region.” It has 
since spread east in the county, apparently in scat-
tered occurrences as documented by my photographs 
of plants near Kernville, Old Kern Canyon Road east 

of Hobo Gulch (photo), 
Cuddy Valley (photo), 
and Tejon Ranch. 

Brittlebush
Another example is 
brittlebush (Encelia 
farinosa). It was among 
a list of species excluded 
by Twisselmann from 
his 1967 Flora of Kern 
County; i.e., to verify 
that it definitely did not 
occur in Kern County. 
Subsequently it did, 
however on Edwards 
Air Force Base, reported 
by Maynard Moe in his 
1995 key to the Twis-
selmann flora, and 
later collected by Naomi 
Fraga et al. in 2004 from 
near “Indian Wells Steak 
House and Brewery along 
state highway 14” (CCH 
specimen). In February 
2012, I photographed 
brittlebush near the junc-
tion of Highway 14 and 
Short Canyon track, and 
in September I reported 
— on the Encelia webpage entitled Trees and Shrubs of 
Kern County — that “brittlebush has become relatively 
common along Hwy 14.” Since then I have shown its 
occurrence there to our participants on chapter field 
trips to Short Canyon in 2015 and in 2019. As noted 
on Calscape: “It does well in cultivation and recently has 
spread dramatically in areas not natural to its distribu-
tion in large part because Caltrans has begun to use it in 
hydroseeding” (report not dated).

Coyote Bush
A third example is coyote bush (Baccharis pilularis), 
a species that I recommend not be sold at our plant 
sales. The species occurs mostly in the fog regions 
of coastal California, extending north to southern 
Washington and south to the coastal chaparral desert 
transition in Baja California. In California it may have 
naturally spread inland from the Bay Area into the 
northern part of the Great Valley. Many gardeners 
from southern to northern California have reported 
on the Internet that the species is invasive, replacing 
native herbs and grasses. 

Further, others want to get rid of it, as reported by 
J. Stackhouse, J. Davy, and E. Gornish, in Manag-
ing Baccharis “Coyote Brush,” University of California 
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Above: Eriogonum fasciculatum 
var. foliolosum, Cuddy Valley, CA 
— June 26, 2012. Below: close-up 
of plant along Old Kern Canyon 
Road, view looking down at widely 
spreading umbel branches that dis-
tinguish this variety from that of var. 
polifolium — May 24, 2014

___________________



was collected in Monterey, California — not Acapulco, 
Mexico. Abrams and Ferris, in their notes for S. mexicana, 
distinguished S. velutina by morphology (hairy leaves), 
ecology and geography (San Joaquin Valley), and also S. 
orbiculata from Santa Lucia Mts. in Monterey County, by 
orbicular leaflets. Additionally, I noted differences in leaf 
venation patterns among the elders in my contribution 
to the January 2016 Mimulus Memo.

One does not necessarily have to be a technical taxono-
mist to see differences. In conversations I have had with 
our plant sale coordinator, Monica Tudor, who often 
rides her horse on the Panorama Vista Preserve, she 
commented that the elder there is not the same as the 
one that she has growing in her yard. She remarked that 
the Panorama elder leaves thicken with age, in contrast 
to the two in her yard. Concerning planting elders, I 
have suggested that we obtain our plants from the near-
est source. The Panorama Vista Preserve elder may be 
referred to as S. velutina, the epithet in regard to the twig 

Agriculture and Natural 
Resources Extension Service, 
in a workshop series held in 
Eureka titled Knocking out 
Noxious Weeds (an Internet 
file power-point presenta-
tion, slides dated 12/13/16) 
showing various mechanical 
and herbicidal methods be-
ing used at Cape Mendocino. 
As noted in the Manual of 
California Vegetation (2nd 
ed., J.O. Sawyer, T. Keeler-
Wolf, J.M. Evens, CNPS 
Publ. 2008): “Stands of the 
Baccharis pilularis alliance 
may be either desirable or not, 
depending upon their geographi-
cal location and their species 
composition.” According to 
a recent Fremontia, large 
numbers of the plants were 
planted on private property 
in the Sierra Nevada foothills 
of Tulare County. This past 
December I noted coyote 
bush was among the labeled 
plants in small plastic pots 
spaced evenly in rows on the 
Panorama Vista Preserve in 
areas that had been cleared of 
vegetation.

In clearing vegetation one 
might assume, for example, 
that the native elder, Sam-
bucus nigra ssp. cerulea — as 
described in the 2nd edition 
of The Jepson Manual as 
occurring in Kern County — 
would be of no concern since 
it reportedly is so widely 
distributed in the western 

U.S.; however, taxonomy of California plants continues 
to be revised. This might be expected for the elders since 
they lack phylogenetic studies. Two species in Abrams 
and Ferris (Illus. Fl. Pac. States IV: 44) — also recog-
nized by Twisselmann — occur in Kern County, one a 
montane forest species in open ravines with a broad flat 
top inflorescence (S. cerulea), the other with a narrower 
dome-shaped inflorescence (S. mexicana) found at lower 
elevations in shaded woodland ravines and in the Val-
ley wetlands. The latter includes many synonyms, two 
of which were species described from Kern County, 
S. fimbriata (Grapevine Canyon) and S. velutina (Poso 
Creek). A. Whittemore (2018, Bot. Res. Inst. Texas 20: 
69–73), concluded that the type specimen for S. mexicana 

Comparison of type specimens: upper right: illustration 
of Sambucus mexicana showing leaf with five leaflets 
(Abrams and Ferris, Illust. Fl. Pac. States IV. 1960);  
upper left: type specimen (isolectotype) of Sambu-
cus mexicana with seven leaflets (Tropicos web site, 
Missouri Botanical Garden, last accessed Aug 2020). 
Lower Specimen: Leaflet of type specimen of S. orbicu-
lata (Smithsonian Institution, Department of Botany).

____________________ 
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Top & center: Encelia actoni, 
Mojave Desert, Short Canyon 
with view of Owens Peak, CA, — 
April 24, 2014. Bottom: Close-up 
of E. farinosa showing branched 
flower scapes in contrast to un-
branched in E. actoni, collected 
along frontage road to Hwy 14 
and junction with Short Canyon 
— April 24, 2014.

___________________
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and leaf parts densely covered with hairs. As I indicated 
in the January 2016 Mimulus Memo, it was reported 60 
years ago to occur commonly in the San Joaquin Valley. 
However, in a future taxonomic revision of Sambucus, it 
may turn out to be an endangered species in view of the 
expanding real-estate development and clearing of land 
that continues in our county. ✿

Sambucus mexicana specimen collected on Mt. Abel, 
June 30, 2016; leaves with fruit in background; leaflet 
veins forming dome-shaped areoles, close-up of leaflet 
in right image with blue marking to emphasize the 
“dome”.

Sambucus cf. velutina at Panorama Vista Preserve – Sep-
tember 17, 2016, showing fruiting inflorescence (infruc-
tescence) without bluish bloom that is characteristic of 
S. cerulea ssp. nigra. Other plants at the preserve have 
sky blue fruits that turn shiny black at maturity. Fred 
Chenowith found a rare albino form that he brought to 
the taxonomy session for our November 2016 monthly 
chapter meeting. 

____________________

Virtual Field Trips
Pandemic – 2020

W HILE IN-PERSON FIELD TRIPS AND MEET 
 -ings have been canceled for all CNPS chapters 
there’s no need to forgo all the pleasure and educa-
tional value of field trips and presentations. There are 
virtual events from several chapters available to all of 
us. Below is a sampling. An updated list can be found 
by searching “Virtual Native Plant Events” on the CNPS 
website. (The hyperlinks below should work for you in 
the pdf version of this Mimulus Memo):

Upcoming Events
September 5-13 California Biodiversity Day Celebration 

– CNPS & PartNerS

September 12, 9 am - 12:30 pm  
Advocacy Training Seminar  
— CNPS CoNServatioN Program Staff

September 12, 12 pm Botanizing Nevada and 
Placer Counties – redbud ChaPter

September 19, 12 pm What Makes Native Gardening 
Special? – redbud ChaPter

September 23, 7 pm Rainwater Harvesting and Rain-
scaping Strategies for Healthy Watersheds  
– redbud ChaPter

September 26, 1 pm Shade Gardening with California 
Native Plants – Sf Library/yerba bueNa ChaPter

Recorded Past Events
FLORA TOURS

27-Year Journey, Beauty and the Beast: California Wild-
flowers and Climate change – yerba bueNa ChaPter

The Flora of Caspers Wilderness Park  
– oraNge CouNty aNd SaN diego ChaPter

Matt Berger: Death Valley – Botanizing High and Low  
– SaNta CLara vaLLey ChaPter

GARDENING/POLLINATORS
Gardening with Native Plants – XerCeS SoCiety

Plant ID for the Curious – by Bruce Homer-Smith  
– SCv ChaPter

RESEARCH/CONSERVATION
New Calflora Tools for CNPS Users with Cynthia Powell  

– mt. LaSSeN ChaPter

Michael Viramontes on The Rare Sand Dunes of the Inland 
Empire – river aNd LaNdS CoNServaNCy

Dudleya Conservation-In Vitro Propagation to Combat 
Plant Poaching and Extinction – Sd ChaPter

Juggling Jewelflowers with Justen Whittal, PhD  
– SCv ChaPter ✿
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Comparison of Sambucus leaflet from plant on Mt. Abel 
compared with type specimen of S. fimbriata, (Smith-
sonian Institution, Department of Botany). Note the 
open dichotomous branched veins nearest margins, in 
contrast to the images on the preceding pages showing 
leaflet veins connecting to each other.

https://resources.ca.gov/biodiversityday2020/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/conservation-advocacy-training-tickets-118568723243
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2020/07/23/september-12-2020/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2020/07/23/september-12-2020/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2020/07/23/september-19-2020-what-makes-gardening-with-natives-special/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2020/07/23/september-19-2020-what-makes-gardening-with-natives-special/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2020/07/23/september-23rd-2020/
https://chapters.cnps.org/redbud/2020/07/23/september-23rd-2020/
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwtfuGsrTovHtffuk6Pnmn0poqXqw788t_s
https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwtfuGsrTovHtffuk6Pnmn0poqXqw788t_s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpmsqzUjpog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpmsqzUjpog
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSwrocb1gJ0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w1qKo0ZRwms
https://www.youtube.com/c/XercesSociety/videos
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xb4NvT_GghY
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=269818104358604&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DG92yZRj9eQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DG92yZRj9eQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=713269139433663&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=713269139433663&ref=watch_permalink
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vOy5Yf5wdCw

